
 

 

 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 
 

CDF introducing EZ-Flo Dispensing System at National Restaurant Show 
 

 
Plymouth, MA, May 1, 2013- CDF Corporation, a leading manufacturer of liners for drums, pails, intermediate bulk containers 
and flexible packaging, will introduce CDF’s newest product, the EZ-Flo™ dispensing system at the 2013 National Restaurant 
Show, booth# 9087 North Hall Level 1. 
 
The National Restaurant Show will be held May 18

th
 to the 21

st
 at McCormick Place in Chicago, IL. For nearly a century, the 

NRA Show has brought together the best and brightest in the restaurant, foodservice and hospitality industry for four days of 
discovery, sourcing, networking and entertainment. The NRA Show draws 58,000+ industry professionals from all 50 states and 
100+ countries. As the international foodservice marketplace, the NRA Show provides unparalleled opportunity for buyers and 
sellers to come together, conduct business and learn from one another, igniting the future of businesses, relationships and 
ideas. http://show.restaurant.org 
 
The EZ-Flo system is an environment-friendly dispensing alternative to traditional squeeze, pump and spray bottles. The EZ-
Flo's innovative dispensing system uses patent pending technology to dispense products of various viscosities without the 
assistance of gravity. The system is cost effective, reducing waste, time and labor, while improving overall productivity. Markets 
for the EZ-Flo include: food (condiments, dressings and oils, sauces, dessert and pastry toppings/decorating), chemicals 
(adhesives, cleaning products, lubricants) and cosmetics (hair care products, hand creams, toothpaste). 
 
CDF’s Smart Pail™, a plastic pail replacement system and the Cheertainer® bag-in-box will also be on display at the NRA 
Show. The Smart Pail is a semi-rigid, flexible vacuum-formed plastic liner with the option of a hermetically sealed lid and/or 
snap-on plastic cover, corrugated box and corrugated lid. The Smart Pail was developed for viscous and dry products. Smart 
Pail markets include: food (fillings, frosting, pastes), chemical (adhesives, greases, inks, lubricants, paints), cosmetic (flakes, 
lipstick, powders) and construction (powders, drywall mud, concrete additives). 
 
The Cheertainer, CDF’s form-fit bag-in-box, is an ideal solution for small and large volume needs. Ranging in size from 5 to 20 
liters, the Cheertainer is manufactured with CDF1 Smart Seal Technology™, ensuring the ultimate reliability of the package. 
Markets for the Cheertainer include: food and beverage (flavorings, purees, sauces, vinegar, beverage base, coffee, dairy, juice, 
lemonade, tea, water), chemical (adhesives, agricultural, automotive lubricants, automotive oils, chemicals, coatings, detergents, 
inks, paints, petroleum) and cosmetic (cleansers, conditioner, cream, liquid makeup, lotion, shampoo, tanning spray).  
 
 
About CDF Corporation 

CDF Corporation is a privately held global company that specializes in the manufacture and sale of high quality pail, drum, 
intermediate bulk container and bag in box liners and flexible packaging. CDF manufactures products ranging in sizes from 2 

ounces to 330 gallons in its Plymouth, Massachusetts ISO certified facility. Our unique products satisfy a variety of markets 
and applications including the food and beverage, chemical and cosmetic industries. www.cdf1.com  
 
 
Contact: 
Amanda Verash-Morris, Marketing Communication Manager 
CDF Corporation 
800-443-1920 
averash@cdf1.com 
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